
When Melih Ödemis (pictured here) 
co-founded Turkish online food order-
ing company Yemeksepeti.com in 2001 
there were plenty of skeptics. Even his 
best friend – an Internet savvy investor 
— told him not to do it. But Ödemis and 
his partners persisted and in September 
their bet paid off. General Atlantic, a 
global growth equity firm, invested $44 
million in exchange for a minority stake. 

There was no need to do a road show to 
raise the round. Some 20 U.S. and Euro-
pean VC and PE firms trekked to Istanbul 
to see Yemeksepeti.

It is a sign of the times. Emerging 
markets are now a big draw for both 
private equity and VC funds. And PE 
firms — until recently almost entirely 
absent from the Internet sector — are 
more comfortable making massive 
bets. The upshot? New players are 
attracting funding from new sources 
in new markets.

Questions around high valuations, diffi-
culties with predicting Internet cash flows 
and competitive threats around technol-
ogy disruption are less of a concern now 
than in the past, says Marco Rodzynek, a 
partner at Noah Advisors, the corporate 
finance firm behind NOAH, a conference 
focused on late-stage Internet investment 
taking place in London November 6th and 
7th. “With the structural transition of eye-
balls and shopping behavior from offline 
to online, we finally see a highly-awaited 
shift of the buyout funds to focus on on-
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line opportunities,” says Rodzynek. “KKR, 
Permira, Hellman Friedman and many 
others want to bet on the right side of the 
medal when investing large equity checks.”

Since bricks and mortar companies 
in emerging markets often don’t have 
the expertise to develop turbo-charged 
digital companies, PE firms are increas-
ingly writing checks to young entrepre-
neurs like Ödemis, who are jumping in to 
fill the gap, benefiting from first-mover 
advantage in fast-growing markets like 
Turkey and Russia.

Founded in 2001, when Ödemis was 
just 24 years-old, Yemeksepeti.com acts 
as a portal, bringing together consumers 
and restaurants, enabling consumers to 
order food online, with no extra charge. 
It makes its money by taking a cut from 
restaurants for orders placed. It has 1.5 
million registered users across Turkey and 
the Middle East who submit over 50,000 
orders daily.

The platform encompasses more than 
6,500 restaurants including Burger King, 
Domino’s Pizza, KFC, Little Caesars Pizza, 
McDonald’s, Papa John’s and Pizza Hut.

In addition to its core delivery restau-
rant marketplace, Yemeksepeti is devel-
oping new product offerings including a 
marketplace for grocery ordering, a res-
taurant reservation and review service, 
and a local delicacies ordering platform.

When Ödemis and his three co-found-
ers — Nevzat Aydın (the company’s CEO), 
Gökhan Akan and Cem Nüfusi, started 
the business there were only two million 
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Melih Ödemis, co-founder of Turkey’s yemeksepeti.com, 
an online food-ordering company, celebrates his 
latest order: $44 million from General Atlantic, a 
global growth equity firm, for a minority stake. While 
investments like this one highlight the unprecedented 
Internet and e-commerce growth market opportunities 
in Turkey, Russia is also proving a strong lure. And 
private equity firms are increasingly active in the 
western European Internet market as well.
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Venture capitalists and private equity 
firms are spending more and more time 
in Istanbul and that doesn’t look likely to 
change any time soon. The country is not 
only producing domestic e-commerce 
giants, it is starting to build companies 
with traction in other emerging markets.

The domestic market holds lots of 
promise: mobile phone penetration is 
high and Turkey has an estimated 38 mil-
lion Internet users out of a population of 
77 million. Unlike Russia, where people 
prefer to pay cash, in Turkey more than 
60% of adults use credit cards. Logistics 
aren’t an issue either — it is possible to 
send packages anywhere in Turkey for 
$2 within two business days.

That’s not all. More than 70% of the 
population is under 35, according to re-
search firm comScore, and they’re big 
consumers of social media: Turkey is the 
sixth-largest country on Facebook.

Companies targeting the domestic 
market are attracting plenty of foreign 
capital; here are just a few of the recent 
details that have been done:

 s Yemeksepeti, food delivery site: sold 
a minority stake to General Atlantic 
in September for $44 million (see the 
story on pages one and 19).

 s Markafoni, a private shopping club: 
Naspers acquired 70% this year for an 
undisclosed sum.

 s Mackolik, a portal/news site for sports: 
British media group Perform Group 
acquired an initial 51% stake in the 
business for £14.6 million this year. 
Perform will acquire the remaining 
49% for cash, based on an agreed ten 
times multiple calculation of the aver-
age full year audited EBITDA results 
of the business for the years ending 31 
December 2014 and 2015 weighted 
25% and 75% respectively, with maxi-
mum additional consideration payable 
in March 2016 of up to £60.4 million.

 s GittiGidiyor, an auction site: eBay ac-
quired a majority stake in the company 
in 2011; terms were not disclosed.

 s Nokta, a portal and news and video 
group of companies: Intel Capital 
acquired a rumored 8.47% of Nokta 
shares for $2.5 million. 

 s Trendyol.com raised $26 million from 
Tiger Global and KPCB in 2011.

 s In December 2011 Amazon acquired 
a minority stake in Cicekesepeti, an 
online flower and gifts site.

The big deals are grabbing headlines 
but whether Turkey will be able to trans-
form its tiny but rapidly-evolving tech 
sector into a well-functioning eco-system 
is still an open question.

“Given the overheated economy and 
relatively weak technology transfer from 
universities, it is no surprise that most 
start-up activity in Turkey to date has 
been focused on e-commerce,” says a 2012 
report prepared for a global entrepreneur-
ship conference. Entrepreneurship activ-
ity is concentrated in Istanbul and Ankara. 
Local angel and venture capital activity 
is limited, and entrepreneurship-related 
public policies and programs are complex. 

Still, there are positive signs. The gov-
ernment is taking steps to make angel 
investing more attractive through tax 
breaks, says Ahmet Ussal Sahbaz, who 
helps organize visits to Turkey for del-
egations focused on entrepreneurship.

And in the past year 212, a local venture 
capital firm, was set up by Numan Numan 

and Ali Karabey, two Turkish natives with 
overseas experience and strong chops in 
tech and finance.

Most recently, Numan was a vice presi-
dent at Goldman Sachs, where he spent 
12 years as a technology evangelist in the 
firm’s leadership team, working in the 
Tokyo and New York offices. Working 
closely with the firm’s private equity and 
venture capital arms, Numan identified 
and evaluated start-up companies around 
the world. Prior to Goldman Sachs, Nu-
man provided technology solutions and 
built support systems at both regional and 
global levels for companies such as CS 
First Boston, Dun & Bradstreet, and GTE.

Karabey, who holds a degree in finance 
from the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, worked in Arthur Andersen’s New 
York office in the Corporate Finance de-
partment, executing mid-market transac-
tions in technology, media and telecom-
munications industries. In 2002 he joined 
Morgan Stanley Capital International to 
manage North American and European 
finance teams consecutively and later 
worked for Deutsche Bank.  

Karabey moved back to Istanbul in 
2008 and started consulting with clients 
in the government and private sector on 
private equity advisory projects.   Numan 
and Karabey met at a business angels get-
together in Istanbul and decided to start 
their own fund, raising $30 million.

Since the turn of the year 212 
has invested in six young Turkish 
companies: online fashion retailer  
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The big deals are grabbing 
headlines but whether Turkey 
will be able to transform its tiny 
but rapidly-evolving tech sector 
into a well-functioning eco-
system is still an open question.
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Butigo.com; personal care company 
Balerin.com; social gaming studio Ar-
cadeMonk; short-term rental market-
place hemenkiralik.com; Hazinem.com, 
an on-line jewelry site, and hospitality 
software provider Cloudarena.

While only a few foreign venture firms, 
such as Intel Capital and Germany’s Ear-
lybird, have set up offices in Istanbul VC 
and PE firms such as Accel Partners, In-
dex Ventures, Atomico and Silver Lake 
are making increasingly regular visits 
and Hummingbird has a representative 
stationed there.

Among the new wave of Turkish start-
ups attracting attention and capital from 
foreign investors is Peak Games. The two-
year-old social gaming company has 12 
million daily and 35 million monthly 

active users, making it the third largest 
social gaming company in the world in 
terms of traffic. Its games exclusively 
target emerging markets. The company 
has raised $20 million in funding from 
institutional investors, including Early-
bird and Hummingbird.

Peak Games’ phenomenal growth puts 
it in the same league as some of the home 
runs of the tech world: It claims to have 
more active users than Foursquare and 
Pinterest and to have reached its first 
10 million users in just 270 days, much 
faster than it took Twitter and Facebook 
to reach those numbers.

Turkey is close in culture to the Middle 
East so it is a natural route to expansion for 
companies like on-line food retailer Yemek-
sepeti and Peak Games, says 212’s Numan.

Combined, Turkey and Middle East-
ern countries accounted for 113 million 
Internet users in 2011; but that number 
is expected to more than double, to 300 
million by 2015, while the number of mo-
bile phones is expected to jump from 15 
million to 100 million. 

“By focusing on these rapidly-growing 
emerging markets, we ended up being 
able to get ahead of global competitors 
that target the whole world,” says Rina 
Ohur, co-founder and chief strategy of-
ficer of Peak Games. It is that kind of 
thinking and that kind of focus that is 
likely to lure more and more investors 
to Istanbul.
 

 Turkey’s peak Games’ 
phenomenal growth puts it in 
the same league as some of the 
home runs of the tech world: 
it claims to have more active 
users than foursquare and 
pinterest and to have reached its 
first 10 million users in just 270 
days, much faster than it took 
Twitter and facebook to reach 
those numbers.
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Supercell might just be the most suc-
cessful start-up you’ve never heard of: 
The young Helsinki-based company 
launched two iPad games, one in late 
June called Hay Day, the other in 
August, called Clash of Clans. One in-
stantly became a global hit, the other a 
blockbuster, and the company has been 
generating $500,000 a day in revenues 
ever since.

“It is not that well-known but this com-
pany is off the charts; it has the fastest 
revenue growth of any start-up Accel has 
ever invested in worldwide,” says Kevin 
Comolli, a partner in the London office 
of Accel Partners. Given Accel’s track 
record – it is an investor in the likes of 
Facebook, Wonga, Qliktech and Rovio 
— that is saying something.

Supercell is just the latest example of 
how Europe is – for the first time — pro-
ducing venture-backed category leaders 
across the digital space. Europe, which 
has long had strengths in B2B (think Busi-
ness Objects, SAP, ARM, Autonomy and 
Dassault Systems), is now churning out 
top gaming developers such as Rovio, 
Mind Candy, King.com, Peak Games, 
Wooga, Gameforge, Bigpoint and Big 
Fish Games.

Europe is also the primary source of 
next-generation Internet audio and music 
discovery and distribution platforms such 
as Sweden’s Spotify, Germany’s Sound-
Cloud and the U.K.’s Shazam.

  IPO-REAdY 

These companies are part of a backlog 
of start-ups that might exit over the next 
three years.

“Given the lack of a domestic Euro-
pean market for IPOs of companies in the 
technology sector, and an uncertain M&A 
market, there is a significant number of 
European companies that are consider-
ing going public in the U.S.,” says Chris 
Grew, a partner in the London offices of 
the global law firm Orrick.

Supercell, which has gone from zero 
revenues to being IPO-ready in an ex-
traordinarily short period of time, could 
be among them. Supercell’s spectacular 
growth comes at a time when Zynga’s 
stock has lost 75% of its value and the 
maker of Farmville and other popular 
Facebook games is laying off employees 
and closing studios. Europeans are, in 
fact, proving more adept at monetizing 
the next generation of gaming than their 
U.S. rivals and that in turn is helping cre-
ate a burgeoning batch of fast-growing 
Internet companies (see the Top 25 list 
on pages 12 and 13). 

Accel looked at the gaming sector in 
2006 and realized that the U.S. was stuck 
in consoles and that start-ups based in 
Europe and Asia were more likely to ad-
vance the next generation, says Comolli. 
When massively multiplayer online games 
emerged Accel invested in Gameforge, a 
German video game developer and pub-
lisher which was named a World Econom-
ic Forum Technology Pioneer. Then, after 
Accel invested in Facebook, it realized 
the importance of the social graph and 
social gaming and invested in U.K.-based 
Playfish, which was sold to Electronic Arts 
in 2009 for about $400 million.

When the number of smartphones 
began exceeding the number of PCs and 
gaming began moving onto mobile Accel 
invested in Finland’s Rovio, the company 
behind the runaway hit Angry Birds and a 
whole range of merchandise, from movies 
to stuffed animals. Now gaming is moving 
onto tablets, which led the London-based 
venture firm to make a $12 million invest-
ment in Finland’s Supercell.

  TAblET fIRsT 

Joining the round was Klaus Kersting, 
founder of Gameforge. And it was Kristian 
Segerstrale, the CEO of Playfish (now an 
executive at EA) who introduced Accel’s 
Comolli to Ilkka Paananen, one of six co-

founders of Supercell, all whom have deep 
experience in gaming.

Paananen, Supercell’s CEO, is the 
founder of Sumea, which developed 
games like Yo Yo Fighter which were 
distributed via mobile operators such 
as Vodafone, O2, Orange AT&T, T-
Mobile and Cingular. Sumea was 
sold to Digital Chocolate in 2004 and 
Paananen served as the acquiring com-
pany’s CEO for six years. In 2010 he 
quit Digital Chocolate and rounded 
up a team of people from gaming de-
velopers like Remedy Entertainment 
to form Supercell.

The group raised $3 million in a seed 
round from London Venture Partners 
and closed its series A round with Accel 

Europe is – for the first time — producing venture-backed 
category leaders across the digital space.

“There is now enough 
evidence with companies like 
Qliktech, Wonga, spotify, Rovio, 
Betfair, yandex, and skype, for 
entrepreneurs to be inspired, 
for vcs to be confident, and 
for the lps to be optimistic 
that, ‘yes you can produce 
big outcomes that produce 
superior returns in Europe’.”

 
By jENNIFER L. SCHENkER

Europe’s 
Got Game 
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in May of 2011, bringing the total raised 
to date to $15 million.

Supercell started out with a vision of 
cross-platform game services: next-gener-
ation social multiplayer games that could 
be accessed via Facebook, smartphones or 
tablets, says Paananen. The first games it 
developed were ok, but “not great for any 
of the platforms,” he says.

Accel convinced Supercell to pivot, 
killing a number of ongoing projects so 
that it could concentrate on tablet first. 
“It was a turning point for the company,” 
says Paananen. “The energy freed up by 
focusing on one single platform increased 
the quality of the games.”

 Another difference with Zynga is that 
Supercell’s games use Facebook Connect 

but are not built on Facebook itself. “Tab-
let and mobile users monetize better,” 
says Paananen.

 fOcUs ON QUAlITY 

That said, a number of European com-
panies in areas such as music, gaming and 
fashion are thriving by putting their IP 
on Facebook’s platform. Two European 
companies were ranked in the top ten on 
AppData’s Facebook developer leader-
board on October 29th, ahead of EA and 
Instagram: King.com, a London-based 
cross-platform social games company best 
known for its popular Bubble Witch Saga, 
was ranked number 4 while Germany’s 
Wooga was number six; and Nordeus, a 

fast-growing gaming company based in 
Belgrade that makes a social game that 
enables people to run their own football 
clubs, play with their friends and compete 
against the world, which credits Facebook 
for its success. Its game, Top Eleven, is 
the most-played online sports game in 
the world, with more than six million 
monthly and two million daily users on 
web, Android and iOS devices.

But it is not just about the platform. 
“What Europeans have gotten right is to 
be bit more focused on quality of game 
play and innovation,” says Paananen. Ac-
cel’s Comolli agrees. “Zynga’s first games 
were all about land grab, rather than the 
quality of games,” he says “Fast forward 
six, seven years and quality of games re-
ally matters. With Supercell you are get-
ting Digital Chocolate-quality games, with 
tablet first, and a focus on iOS – that’s the 
secret sauce.”

After its release in August Clash of 
Clans quickly became the number one 
top-grossing iPad game in 66 countries 
for weeks on end, while Hay Day was in 
the top ten of the top-grossing iPad games 

in 33 countries. (Supercell’s iPad games 
are available in 224 countries.) After pay-
ing the required percentage to Apple it is 
generating $350,000 a day in revenues, 
with less than 1% of its turnover coming 
from its native Finland, says Paananen.

Expect more companies like Supercell 
and Rovio to rise up on the Continent and 
start grabbing market share, predicts Co-
molli. “When we set up shop here it was 
an acknowledgement that Silicon Valley 
never had a monopoly on innovation and 
that billion-dollar companies could be 
built from Europe,” says Comolli. “There 
is now enough evidence with companies 
like Rovio, Qliktech, Wonga, Spotify,  Bet-
fair, Yandex and Skype, for entrepreneurs 
to be inspired, for VCs to be confident, 
and for the LPs [Limited Partners] to be 
optimistic that, ‘yes you can produce big 
outcomes that produce superior returns 
in Europe’.”

Ilkka paananen, one of six co-founders of gaming company supercell. supercell’s clash of clans, which became an instant global hit.
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Building world-
Beating Companies 
Out Of Israel

There was standing room only at an 
Osaka conference on Octover 29th 
when eToro, an Israeli social invest-
ment network, demonstrated its ser-
vice to bankers gathered from all over 
the world. 

“The Internet has not really disrupted 
financial investing yet,” says CEO Yoni 
Assia. eToro aims to do just that.

Some 1.75 million traders have placed 
more than 17 million trades through 
eToro’s award-winning OpenBook and 
WebTrader platforms since January 2012. 
And the company is only getting started.

eToro is one of a number of Israeli 
companies that are aiming for global 
dominance in their respective spaces. 
Israel has not built any big-tech compa-
nies since Amdocs and Checkpoint, but 
that may be changing.

Market observers say there are now 
many tech companies in Israel with $40 
million to $60 million dollars in annual 

sales. “One of the problems was that in 
the past (Israeli start-ups) would all be 
sold off to large US corporations, but 
that trend may be changing,” says Rubi 
Suliman, technology co-leader in the Tel 
Aviv offices of PricewaterhouseCoopers. 
He predicts that some of these compa-
nies will have initial public offerings. 
“We have close to 100 companies 
in that range – I don’t think 
we have ever been in that 
position,” he says. “Five or 
10 could IPO and become 
world leaders.”

Michael Eisenberg, a 
partner at Silicon Valley 
venture firm Benchmark 
Capital, agrees. “There is 
a cadre of entrepreneurs 
who want to go all the 
way and want to build 
world-beating compa-
nies out of Israel,” he says. 
These include companies 
like eToro, Wix, Iron-
source, Outbrain, Panaya 
and Gigya (see Informilo’s 
Top 25 list).

Ironsource, which has 
raised $16 million from 
a local VC, has revenues 
of over $100 million. The 
company, which offers 
an installation platform 
that promises to increase 
completed installs, de-
crease download time, 
and improve the user in-
stall experience, is rack-
ing up some 100 million 
monthly installs, says 
CEO Arnon Harish.

Wix, a free publishing 
platform for websites, 
Facebook pages and mo-
bile sites, is also reporting 
major traction.  Over 20 
million web sites and one 
million mobile sites have 
been built in Wix and the 

company says it is adding a million new 
users a month.

“We want to show that you can build 
a big company from Israel,” says Avishai 
Abrahami, CEO of Wix, which has raised 
a total of $61 million of venture capital. Its 
investors include Insight Venture Part-
ners, DAG ventures, Benchmark Capi-

tal, Bessemer Venture Partners 
and Mangrove 

“one of the problems was 
that in the past (Israeli start-
ups) would all be sold off to 
large us corporations, but 
that trend may be changing,” 
says Rubi suliman, technology 
co-leader in the Tel Aviv offices 
of pricewaterhousecoopers. 
he predicts that some of these 
companies will have initial 
public offerings. “We have 
close to 100 companies in that 
range – I don’t think we have 
ever been in that position,” he 
says. “five or 10 could Ipo and 
become world leaders.”

 
By jENNIFER L. SCHENkER 

left: eToro’s new social trading mobile apps let you 
manage your portfolio and trade on the go.
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Capital Partners “When you wake up in 
the morning and want to make a pres-
entation, you turn to PowerPoint; when 
you want to build a document you turn 
to Microsoft Word. Our goal is that when 
you would like to build something around 
content for the web, you automatically 
go to Wix.”

Abrahami says Wix has been ap-
proached about selling the company but 
he and the team have declined, preferring 
an initial public offering as an exit. “The 
timing will be our choice but it will be 
sooner rather than later,” he says.

All of this spells good news for Israel. 
“The critical thing for Israel is for some 
entrepreneurs to build Facebooks and not 
just features,” says Eisenberg. 

“The Israeli venture funds have a habit 
of selling too early,” he says. “The math 
only works if you get very big outcomes. 
To make up for lots of losses you have to 
have big outcomes so selling the good 
ones early is never a good idea.”

If he and others are right the latest 
wave of Israeli companies will earn some 
really big returns for investors, helping 
the Start-up Nation earn an even more 
prominent position on the global innova-
tion heat map. 

left: Israeli entrepreneurs gather to tinker 
with technology, study about building 
business models and learn from each other

left: Wix co-founders Avishay Abrahami,  
Giora kaplan and nadav Abrahami.

Above: eToro allows you to discover  
and copy the smartest traders.
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In late October KupiVIP, a four-year-
old Russian online flash sales site, 
raised $12 million from MCI Manage-
ment, a private equity group operating 
in Central and Eastern Europe, bring-
ing the total amount of capital raised 
so far to about $140 million. The fast-
growing start-up is hoping the injec-
tion of massive amounts of capital will 
help it reach its goals: it’s gunning for 
$1 billion in sales and an initial public 
offering on Nasdaq.

KupiVIP is an example of why Rus-
sia, Europe’s biggest and fastest-grow-
ing Internet market, is red hot. With a 
skyrocketing number of Internet users, 
but a still underdeveloped commercial 
environment, the opportunity to quickly 
build phenomenally successful domestic 
e-commerce businesses in Russia is huge.

Russians have low personal debt, with 
salaries growing rapidly. They spend more 
time online than most Europeans, and 
boast the highest number of page views 
per visitor, according to a September 2011 
comScore Media Metrix report. Total In-
ternet penetration was only 39% in 2011, 
according to comScore, but the Russian 
Academy of Sciences has given a long-
term forecast of 130 million Internet users 
by 2025, with an 85% penetration rate. 

 OvERTURNINg bUsINEss MOdEls 

A 2012 e-commerce report by EWDN.com 
is projecting that the Russian e-commerce 
market will be worth between $40 bil-
lion and $60 billion by 2020. So it is not 
surprising that both Western venture 
capital and private equity are pouring 
into Russia. In the last year:

 s Ozon, Russia’s Amazon, raised $100 
million in funding last September from 
a consortium that includes Index and 
Russian, Swiss and Japanese investors. 
Five months later Ozon used some of 
that capital to buy Sapato, the local 
version of Zappos, a U.S. online shoe 
and accessories business.

 s Shoptime.ru received a $50 million 
capital injection from KupiVIP, which 
itself closed a $55 million Series C 
round in April of last year from mar-
quee investors that included Accel 
Partners, Balderton Capital and Besse-
mer Partners and just raised another 
EU12 million.

 s Online marketplace Wikimart, a com-
petitor of Ozon and KupiVIP, raised 
$30 million from Tiger Global, a firm 
that manages hedge and private equity 
funds, and another investor to improve 
order fulfillment.

 s *Avito.ru, the local version of craigslist, 

secured $26 million in November 2011 
and another $75 million in early May 
from private equity firm Baring Vostok 
and global venture capitalists Accel 
Partners, alongside existing investors 
Kinnevik and Northzone.

 s Swiss private equity fund manager Al-
pha Associates teamed up with New 
York-based Insight Capital Partners 
and Russian players Da Vinci Capital 
Partners and Runa Capital in June to 
take an unspecified minority stake with 
several board seats in B2B Center, Rus-
sia’s largest online procurement player.

 s The Russian version of Hulu, ivi.ru, 
which offers streamed premium TV 
and films from international and local 
big-name content holders, in Septem-
ber raised a $40 million funding round 
led by Baring Vostok, along with ex-
isting investors ru-Net, Tiger Global, 
Prof-Media, and Frontier Ventures.

Many of these new entrants are copy-
ing successful Internet models. Consider 
Oskar Hartmann, the entrepreneur be-
hind KupiVIP, which looks and feels very 
much like vente-privee.com and similar 
sites such as Privalia. Hartmann, Marina 
Treshchova (see profile on page 10) and 
Pascal Clement, are the co-founders of 
Fast Lane Ventures, an incubator which 
has churned out more than 20 copycat 
Internet start-ups in just two years and 
this year exited two of them – Sapato, the 
online shoe and accessory retailer sold to 
Ozon, and Shopping Live, a teleshopping 
channel. Fast Lane Ventures itself has at-
tracted nearly $78 million from a vast base 
of Russian and international investors 
who believe in the potential of adapting 
Western models to the Russian market.

So far the locals are winning. Six out 
of the top ten Internet sites in Russia, 
including the three largest, are local, with 
U.S. giants like Google and Facebook trail-
ing way behind, according to a report by 
investment bank GP Bullhound.

Strong technical talent is one of the 
reasons why local players have beaten 

international players. Another is that suc-
cess in Russia means adapting and some-
times completely overturning business 
models that worked almost unchanged 
when imported from the United States to 
Western Europe and vice versa.

 Old-fAshIONEd lOgIsTIcs 

For starters, Russian’s Cyrillic alphabet 
provides a barrier to entry. So does con-
sumers’ propensity to shun credit cards 
and use cash payment on delivery and 
their desire to see goods before they pay 
for them.

And, in Russia the battle for the bur-
geoning e-commerce market is still very 
much about logistics. Precision logistics 
helped Amazon’s sales skyrocket in the 
late 1990s as it became the world’s largest 
online retailer. Amazon has been much 
copied to the point that clever logistics 
and quick deliveries are now the norm 
for online retailers in the United States 
and Western Europe.

But for Russian e-tailers it is less about 
the perfectly-run warehouses pioneered 
by Amazon that facilitated quick and 
cheap deliveries and more about the 
old-fashioned logistics of trucks, roads, 
delivery men and pick-up points.

KupiVIP grabbed a chunk of Russia’s 
e-commerce market by copying aspects 
of vente-privee.com, but also by focusing 
on the fundamentals of getting products 
to customers.

Heavy investments in the nuts and 
bolts of logistics have also been key to the 
success of Ozon, Russia’s largest online 
retailer, an achievement that earned it the 
oft-repeated moniker “Russia’s Amazon.” 
Ozon had sales of 8.87 billion rubles ($286 
million) last year, an almost 80% jump 
from 2010. The company doesn’t release 
profitability figures; however, Maelle 
Gavet, Ozon’s CEO (see her profile on 
pages 9 and 10), say the company aims to 
have sales of $1 billion within three years.

To get around Russians’ propensity to 
avoid credit cards, Ozon has 2,000 sales 
points where online acquisitions can be 
paid for and picked up and is aiming to 
boost that soon to 5,000 covering every 
city with more than 50,000 inhabitants. 
About 80% of Ozon’s sales are paid in cash 
with the rest split between credit cards 
and other payment methods. 

In its latest investment round, Ozon 
raised $100 million last year from Index 
Ventures and other investors. It used part 
of the money to improve the company’s 
logistics infrastructure and expand ser-
vice, says Gavet.

“One of the key things we liked about 
Ozon is that the logistics present a very 

big barrier to entry,” said Giuseppe Zoc-
co, a co-founder and partner at Index 
Ventures, which first invested in Ozon 
in 2007, along with Cisco Systems and 
German publisher Axel Springer.

The need to make heavy investments 
in logistics as well as marketing and cus-
tomer service has made e-commerce in 
Russia more suitable for private equity 
investors rather than venture capital-
ists, says Dmitry Chikhachev, managing 
partner at Runa Capital, a Moscow-based 
venture firm. Runa Capital only considers 
investments in companies that facilitate 
e-commerce rather than those that do it.

Still, many foreign VCs seem willing 
to write big checks. And, “the fact that 
Western companies have not gained a 
foothold leaves the door open for us to 
innovate in other areas,” says Ozon CEO 
Gavet. “Like Amazon, we started out as a 
book store, and like them, have grown to 
become a marketplace for a huge range of 

With a skyrocketing number 
of Internet users, but a still 
underdeveloped commercial 
environment, the opportunity 
to quickly build phenomenally 
successful domestic 
e-commerce businesses in 
Russia is huge.
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goods, whether fulfilled by us or by oth-
ers. But unlike Amazon we’ve branched 
out into other areas such as OZON.travel 
- our online travel agency. We can help 
you plan a trip, buy tickets for planes and 
trains, book any one of 150,000 hotels 
worldwide and purchase related products 
– such as travel insurance. Our brand is 
trusted and respected in Russia, which 
makes it easier for us to introduce new 
product lines and verticals, and harder 
for Western competitors.”

 sOcIAl E-cOMMERcE 

Data Insight, a consultancy focused on 
Russian e-commerce, predicts the first big 
wave of social e-commerce — using social 
media for direct sales rather than just the 
promotion of products — will be next.

 “The link between social media and e-
commerce will grow more and more over 
time,” says Index Ventures’ Zocco. “It’s in 
its infancy. Part of it [is that a] relatively 
small percentage of people who are online 
are familiar with e-commerce, but over 
time there will be more overlap. There is 
some use of social media in e-commerce, 
but it’s not a driver right now.”

 The convergence will accelerate as 
Russian consumers increasingly turn to 
their network of friends and acquaint-
ances on social media for recommenda-
tions rather than random strangers on a 
website, he says.

In Russia only a relatively small per-
centage of the people who are online en-
gage in e-commerce, but over time the 
potential will be huge, a fact that has not 
escaped the swelling group of investors 
targeting Russia.

The profits to be made from serving 
Russia’s consumers are clear, thanks to 
successes like search engine Yandex, 
which raised $1.4 billion last May in an 
initial public offering on Nasdaq and 
mail.ru, an operator of Russian social net-
working, instant messaging and online 
game sites, which raised $972 million 
when it went public in London in 2010.

After the Yandex IPO the Internet 
space in Russia overheated, say some 
industry observers. They call it a gold 
rush and question whether the cur-
rent valuations are merited. For one 
thing, growing market penetration 
is set to become a whole lot tougher. 
Until recently e-tailers strapped for re-
sources could concentrate on covering 
Moscow and Saint Petersburg, which 
accounted for 44% and 11% of online 
sales respectively in 2011, according to 
Data Insight. Ignoring the rest of the 
country is no longer a viable option 
as market growth is two times faster 

outside the two cities and in 2015 the 
regions are forecast to pass Moscow 
and Saint Petersburg in online sales. 
Ozon in 2011 generated for the first 
time more than 50% of sales outside 
Moscow and Saint Petersburg.

 MAssIvE OPPORTUNITIEs 

“Looking forward, the player that man-
ages to execute well outside Moscow and 
Saint Petersburg will play an important 
role in the Russian e-commerce land-
scape,” says Sasha Afanasieva, an associ-
ate at GP Bullhound.

Classified ads, commerce and travel 
show the most promise. Ozon has its own 
travel site and many others are jockey-

ing for position, including Ostrovok.ru 
(which in July attracted a $13.6 million 
investment from Accel Partners, Gen-
eral Catalyst and others), OneTwoTrip 
(which gained a $16 million investment 
from Atomico in October), Travelmenu.
ru, Traveltipz.ru, anywayanyday, tutu.ru, 
Travelatte and Oktogo.

Ostrovok is targeting Russia and the 
countries that formerly made up the So-
viet Union. “I think we are going to focus 
on that for the next three to four years,” 
says CEO Serge Faguet, a Russian native 
who dropped out of Stanford University 
to launch a start-up in Silicon Valley and 
briefly worked for Google before starting 
Ostrovok. “It’s a very large and interesting 
market where we believe it is possible in 

three to four years to build a company that 
will be worth three to four billion dollars.”

To get there, Faguet says Ostrovok will 
need to raise tens, if not hundreds, of mil-
lions of dollars. “Economies of scale is im-
portant in this market,” he says. “There will 
be one big player dominating and then all 
the others are going to be much smaller.”

There are massive opportunities for a 
number of big players, although Russia is 
a challenging place, says Sonali De Rycker, 
a London-based partner at Accel Partners, 
an early investor in KupiVIP. “There’s a lot 
of friction, but the flip side is if you crack 
it, it is hard for others to get in.”

 
ERIc sylvERs 

Many Russian e-commerce entrants have 
copied the business models of successful 

Western players, such as Amazon or zappos.
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Three of the most exciting Internet 
companies in Russia are run by women 
and all three chief executives are sched-
uled to speak at NOAH, a conference in 
London on November 6th & 7th focused 
on late-stage Internet investment or-
ganized by Noah Advisors. Informilo 
interviewed the women about building 
big businesses in Russia.

 MANAgINg gROwTh 

It is not easy to stay ahead of the curve 
when you run the largest online retailer in 
Europe’s biggest and fastest-growing In-
ternet market. Just ask Maelle Gavet, the 
chief executive of Ozon, Russia’s version 
of Amazon. Her mastery of this tough job 
has helped earn her a spot on the Forbes 
Global Women to Watch list.

Ozon posted sales of 8.87 billion rubles 
($282 million) last year, an almost 80% 
jump from 2010. The growth rate has 
continued to soar, almost doubling in the 
second quarter to 7.1 billion rubles, not 
far from the figure that Ozon earned for 
all of 2011. The company, which doesn’t 
release profitability figures, is well on 
track to reach its target of $1 billion within 
three years.

Index Ventures and other investors 
took part in a $100 million investment 
round last year, capital Gavet is using to 
help Ozon achieve its goal of covering 
5,000 sales points in every city in Russia 
with more than 50,000 inhabitants.

The key to becoming more and more 
efficient is to fine-tune processes. “That 
is hard to deal with when you’re growing 
quickly,” says Gavet. “Say you want to 
implement next-day deliveries. If eve-
rything is stable, all people in place are 
people that have been working with you 
for five years and you lay out a plan. But if 
your business is growing as fast as we are, 
then half the people around the table you 
didn’t have on staff a year ago.”

Gavet says she has adjusted her pro-
cesses for decision-making twice over 
the last 18 months and that she will have 
to change again soon to keep up with the 
company’s growth. “What worked when 
you’re a company of 100 people doesn’t 
necessarily work when you’re a company 

of 500 people,” says the 34-year-old CEO. 
“It’s very challenging to make decisions 
on something that is moving so quickly, 
but it’s really exciting to be in such a de-
manding environment. You need a lot of 
drive, but I don’t think I could work in a 
peaceful business.”

Gavet left her native France and moved 
to Russia in 2001, launching Predstavitel-
skij Dom, an organizer of large corporate 
events. Two years later she went to work 
for Boston Consulting Group. After advis-
ing Ozon during her time at BCG she was 
offered a position as head of marketing in 
2009 and told that she could become CEO 
if she did a good job. She obtained the top 
job a year later.

Gavet is the first to admit that staying 
on top is a continual struggle. “The most 
difficult thing, and what I find most ex-
citing, is that you have to keep changing 
everything,” says Gavet. “I thought, for 
example, we’d create the perfect website 
and then we’d be set, but I realized that 
you keep having to redo it in what is a 
never-ending process. You always have 
to change and adjust in a country like 
Russia and a business like e-commerce. 
It’s exciting but exhausting.”

 MEdIA MAvEN 

Annelies van den Belt knows how to 
manage media companies: she was the 
head of the broadband unit of Britain’s 
largest free-to-air commercial broad-
caster, ITV. She spent a year and a half 
as the director of digital media for Brit-
ish newspaper group the Telegraph and 
four years as director of new media for 
the Times, another British media group. 
She also was publisher of the Moscow 
Times and worked in executive roles at 
the Russia Business Review and the St. 
Petersburg Times.

Fluent in Russian and global in out-
look, she was a natural choice to head 
up SUP Media, one of Russia’s largest 
media companies, founded in Mos-
cow in mid-2006 by American entre-
preneur Andrew Paulson and Russian 
billionaire Alexander Mamut. Van 
den Belt got the call to build what 
was already a growing business and 
that is what she has done in the past 
four years with significant bumps in 
users and revenue. The company was 
profitable last year, the first time in 
its history, and is on track to repeat 
the feat this year.

SUP, based between Moscow, Kiev 
and San Francisco, owns Gazeta.ru, the 
online news service which has 8 million 
unique users per month, as well as several 
other popular sites including Russia’s top 
blogging and social media platform Live-
journal.com and popular Russian sports 
website Championat.com. The company, 
which is owned by Mamut, Kommersant 
Publishing House and its management, 
derives its revenues from advertisements, 
and e-commerce.

“I’ve always felt incredibly comfortable 
in Russia because the country is full of 
energy and a lot of things can be achieved 
if you have the right frame of mind and 
mentality,” says van den Belt, a native 
of Holland. “One of the reasons I think 
I do well in Russia is that I have lots of 
energy and I’m a glass half-full person. I 
love to build and there is still a lot to be 
built here. Russia is still so much the land 
of opportunity.”

All markets are exciting, when it comes 
to reinventing media, because there is so 

much to do in the digital space, she says. 
“It’s about spotting the opportunity in 
each market. That same mentality and 
skill set can be used in the UK, the Neth-
erlands, Russia or wherever.”

That said, she is quick to add that in 
general Russian companies are more 
dynamic than their counterparts in west-
ern countries. “When you do marketing 
in Russia you don’t deal with agencies 
you have been working with for 25 
years where the biggest thing on their 
agenda is the annual golf trip,” she says. 
“If we introduce a new technology there 
is genuine excitement to try new stuff 
rather than say let’s stay with what we 
had before. In digital media trying and 
testing are very strong elements. They 
are an important part of operations and 
of the strategic planning of the business.”

There are challenges, though, when 
working in a country with a different 
culture and van den Belt says her Dutch-
British humor based on joking with col-
leagues is not always understood.

 
By ERIC SyLVERS
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“They are learning how to take me,” 
she says. “You can’t be 100% serious all 
the time; it’s important to have a good 
time and have an outlet for pressure,” 
she says. “I came here after eight years 
in the UK where you try to make fun of 
people you work with, because it helps 
when the pressure is high. I think the 
Russians understand me now because 
I’m still here.”

 vENTURINg INTO ThE fAsT lANE 

Marina Treshchova has turned speed 
to market into an art form.

The CEO of incubator Fast Lane Ven-
tures, Treshchova, along with partners 
Oskar Hartmann and Pascal Clement, 
is particularly adept at copying Western 
internet models and adapting them to 
the Russian market at an unprecedented 
clip. The incubator Treshchova heads 
has churned out more than 20 new Rus-
sian Internet start-ups in just a little over 
two years.

Fast Lane Ventures boasts that, on av-
erage, it takes 50 days to turn an idea into 
a fully operational business.

Some of those businesses have already 
found success, with Treshchova oversee-
ing two significant exits for Fast Lane 
Ventures this year. The incubator sold 
sapato.ru, a Russian online shoe and ac-
cessory retailer that is similar to the U.S.’s 
Zappos, to Russian online retailer Ozon in 
February; shares in teleshopping channel 
Shopping Live were sold in April to Home 
Shopping Europe.

Other Fast Lane Ventures portfolio 
companies, which employ 800 people, 
cover online dating services, B2B sales, 
prepaid debit cards, healthcare media 
and online shopping.

Fast Lane Ventures has received more 
than $83 million in funding from Rus-
sian and international investors including 
Direct Group, e.ventures, Intel Capital, 
Mangrove Capital, UMJ Russia, Kinne-
vik and ru-Net. In its most recent round 
completed in April, Fast Lane Ventures 
received $18 million in funding from VTB 
Capital Venture Business and other inves-
tors. VTB may also in the future invest 
directly in some of the companies in Fast 
Lane Ventures’ ample portfolio.

Treshchova, who worked for a U.S. tel-
ecom company for six years and earned a 
B.A. in business and finance from the Uni-
versity of Washington, says she is glad she 
came back to her native country. “Rus-
sia is a good place for women to do busi-
ness,” she says. If the job performances 
of Treschova,van den Belt and Gavet are 
an indication, that is very clearly the case.

Annelies van den Belt heads up sup Media, one of Russia’s largest media companies

Marina Treshchova, the cEo of incubator fast lane ventures
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 AlfREscO 

(www.ALFRESCO.COM)
LONDON, ENGLAND
what it does: Open-source enterprise content 
management platform.
why it’s hot: Claims to be the second-largest 
open-source player in the market, after Red 
Hat, with 5.6 million users spread across 
161,000 companies. 2011 revenues were just 
under $100 million in revenues, and the com-
pany is considering an IPO in 2013 (if not be-
fore). It raised $20 million in venture funding 
from Accel, Mayfield and SAP Ventures in 
2008. Recently launched The Alfresco Cloud, 
which hopes to take some market share from 
Dropbox and Box.net. Alfresco was founded by 
Documentum Co-founder John Newton and 
former COO of Business Objects John Powell. 

 shOwROOMPRIvE 

(www. SHOwROOMPRIVE.COM)
LA PLAINE SAINT-DENIS, FRANCE
what it does: Online shopping club.
why it’s hot: One of Europe’s largest private 
member e-commerce websites, selling heavily 
discounted designer fashion and homewares 
across Europe. In 2010 Accel Partners invested 
€37 million. In 2011 revenues were €130 mil-
lion; it now has approximately 15 million users. 
The company is expanding quickly, and the site 
is growing at 200,000 new members a month.

 KINg.cOM 

(www.kING.COM)
LONDON, ENGLAND
what it does: Free online games.
why it’s hot: King.com offers over 150 exclusive 
games in 14 languages through its website, mo-
bile devices, Google+, and Facebook, where it 
is a top 10 Facebook developer, and the second 
most popular game provider, with more than 
11 million daily active users. Overall, its games 
are played by 40 million players more than 3 
billion times each month. Planning an IPO on 
Nasdaq next year.

 bAdOO 

(www.BADOO.COM)
LONDON, ENGLAND
what it does: Social network “for meeting new 
people.”
why it’s hot: Has 164 million members in 180 
countries; more than 100,000 new members 
join every day. Currently available in 40 lan-
guages via Badoo.com and various social/mo-
bile platforms as an iPhone, Android, Facebook 
& Desktop application. More than 5 million 
adults visit Badoo daily and millions more 
come more often, each spending well above 
average time on the site. It is rumored to be 
considering an IPO on Nasdaq.

 JUsTEAT 

(www.jUST-EAT.COM)
LONDON, ENGLAND
what it does: Online takeaway ordering service.
why it’s hot: Active on four continents with 
more than 20,000 restaurants on its network; 
used by millions of takeaway customers every 
month. Raised $64 million from private equity 
group Vitruvian Partners and other investors in 
May to support acquisitions of smaller rivals, 
Europe’s largest e-commerce fundraise for 
2012. Claims that less than 10% of all takeaway 
orders in the world take place online, so there 
is still plenty of growth out there.

 TRAdEshIfT 

(www.TRADESHIFT.COM)
LONDON, ENGLAND
what it does: A fee-free platform for e-billing 
and payments.
why it’s hot: With a growth rate of 60% a month, 
this Danish-born venture recently raised $7 
million to expand the business. It is now active 
in 190 countries; customers include the EU’s 
new procurement platform, as well as the UK’s 
National Health Service.

 wONgA 

(www.wONGA.COM)
LONDON, Uk
what it does: Digital, real-time short-term loans 
for consumers and businesses.
why it’s hot: Wonga’s technology platform 
allows it to make swift credit decisions, yet 

maintain positive cash flow with very tight 
lending restrictions (in 2011 revenue exceeded 
£73 million and profits were £16.6 million). 
Recently named the number one company in 
the Sunday Times Tech Track 100. Allegedly 
considering a stock market float in the U.S. 
as early as next year which could value the 
company above £1 billion.

 cRITEO 

(www.CRITEO.COM)
PARIS, FRANCE
what it does: A leader in performance display 
advertising.
why it’s hot: Profitable since 2009, but still 
raised a EU30 million round of funding in 
September, led by SoftBank Capital. The 
company was a beta partner of the Facebook 
Exchange, which lets Criteo tap into inventory 
that accounted for 28% of total U.S. online ad 
impressions last year. Its 3,000 advertisers in 
39 countries are mainly in retail, travel and 
classified categories, but the firm is working 
on a “top-of-funnel CPC product” that would 
appeal to auto, finance and telecom brands. 
Also allegedly being considered for acquisi-
tion by Yahoo.

 ROvIO 

(www.ROVIO.COM)
ESPOO, FINLAND
what it does: Developer of casual games across 
multiple platforms – iOS, Android, Windows 
Phone, OSX, Windows, Facebook.
why it’s hot: Angry Birds, Rovio’s breakthrough 
game, hasn’t just made it on to multiple plat-
forms — it’s now part of the collective con-
sciousness. Launched in December 2009, the 
game has been downloaded more than 500m 
times and has spawned real-world stores to sell 
fluffy versions of its grumpy avians and pigs as 
well as apparel. Last year Rovio scored a $42m 
funding round; CEO Mikael Hed hasn’t ruled 
out more funding before an IPO.

 shAZAM 

(www.SHAZAM.COM)
LONDON, Uk
what it does: Mobile app to identify music.
why it’s hot: Bar-goers have since 2002 been 
holding their handsets up to speakers so the 
Shazam app can identify the music they’re 

listening to. Since then it has morphed into 
a powerful marketing tool: the user can now 
not only to identify the music in, say, an ad, but 
also buy the goods featured in the ad, concert 
tickets, the track itself, etc. In June 2011 it 
raised $32 million in funding. It boasts 250 
million users, adds two million new users a 
week, and claims to have identified more than 
five billion songs. Now it is expanding onto 
second screens, making TV ads “Shazamable,” 
allowing its large user base to buy not just 
music but all sorts of merchandise connected 
with programming.

 MINd cANdY 

(www.MINDCANDy.COM)
LONDON, Uk
what it does: Creator of Moshi Monsters, an 
online world for kids.
why it’s hot: Founded in 2004 by Michael Acton 
Smith, a UK-based entrepreneur who previ-
ously founded Firebox.com. Over 65 million 
kids have joined the site online and Moshi is 
now expanding successfully offline into books, 
magazines, trading cards, toys, videos games, 
music, mobile apps, and cartoons. Moshi Maga-
zine launched in February 2011 and is now 
the largest UK kids title in the UK. In March 
the company signed a major partnership deal 
with Sony Music.

 NORdEUs 

(www.NORDEUS.COM)
BELGRADE, SERBIA
what it does: European social game developer.
why it’s hot: Nordeus’s game, Top Eleven, is 
the most-played online sports game in the 
world, with more than 6 million monthly and 
2 million daily users on web, Android and iOS 

Top 25 Fastest-Growing Internet 
Companies (Europe & Israel)
To identify the most promising fast-growing internet companies in Europe and Israel, 
Informilo asked some of the most active investors in the sector to nominate and evaluate 
25 companies outside their own portfolios. Informilo’s Top 25 are not necessarily the 
biggest or the the most senior companies in their respective sectors; they are the ones 
that are growing the most quickly.

EUROPE
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devices. Won the People’s Choice Award for 
best start-up at London Web Summit 2012.

 sUPERcEll 

(www.SUPERCELL.NET)
HELSINkI, FINLAND
what it does: Real-time social gaming developer.
why it’s hot: Since pivoting to become a “tab-
let-first” publisher the company has released 
two games: Hay Market and Clash of Clans; 
one is a global hit; the other a blockbuster. 
The company is now generating revenues of 
$500,000 a day.

 KlARNA 

(www.kLARNA.COM)
STOCkHOLM, SwEDEN
what it does: Seeks to provide a zero-friction 
online payment solution that allows consum-
ers and merchants to interact with each other 
safely and simply.
why it’s hot: Klarna lets the consumer receive 
the goods first and pay afterwards, while the 
company assumes the credit and fraud risks 
for the merchants. Klarna is one of Europe’s 
fastest-growing companies; in the past even 
years it has grown to 700 employees operating 
in seven European countries with over seven 
million consumers.

 sPOTIfY 

(www.SPOTIFy.COM)
STOCkHOLM, SwEDEN
what it does: Streaming music service with close 
social media interactivity and mobile apps.
why it’s hot: Allows users to stream music from 
the big music players and smaller independent 

labels using either a free, ad-supported service 
or a premium ad-free service. Now requires a 
Facebook account, so has enormous potential 
reach; recently declared itself a “platform,” en-
couraging developers to write apps for it. Users 
can share playlists, driving social crowdsourcing 
for events big and small; premium users can also 
access and share music on most mobile devices.

 sOUNdclOUd 

(www.SOUNDCLOUD.COM)
BERLIN, GERMANy
what it does: Social sound platform where any-
one can create sounds and share them.
why it’s hot: SoundCloud allows sound creators 
to instantly record or upload original audio 
content, embed sound across websites and 
blogs, share publicly and privately, receive 
detailed analytics, plus get feedback from the 
community directly onto the waveform. Has 
signed up more than 15 million “sound crea-
tors.” In January raised an undisclosed amount 
in a round led by Kleiner Perkins Caufield 
& Byers. GGV Capital also participated. The 
investment will allow SoundCloud to continue 
to expand more rapidly.

 ETORO 

(www.ETORO.COM)
TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
what it does: Social investment network.
why it’s hot: 1.75 million traders have placed 
more than 17 million trades through eToro’s 
award-winning OpenBook and WebTrader 

platforms since January 2012. Traders can 
learn from each other, share live trading infor-
mation and use their collective trading power. 
Received Best of Show at FinovateFall for its 
Social Trading Index, which enables traders 
to create their own indices and make them 
available to the eToro investment network.

 OUTbRAIN 

(www.OUTBRAIN.COM)
NEw yORk, Ny, U.S.
what it does: Content discovery platform.
why it’s hot: “Content marketing” — creating 
and sharing content to engage current and 
potential consumer bases — is gaining trac-
tion. Outbrain is well-positioned for a shift to 
a greater emphasis on content; it’s installed 
on more than 90,000 blogs and websites. 
American Express, Proctor & Gamble, GE and 
General Mills use it as part of their marketing 
strategy to reach target audiences.

 wIx 

(www.wIX.COM)
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
what it does: Free publishing platform for web-
sites, Facebook pages and mobile sites.
why it’s hot: Raised $61 million in funding in 
four rounds since 2007. Has some 27 million 
users; over 20 million web sites have been 
built using Wix and more than one million 
mobile sites. The company claims to be add-
ing a million new users a month. Last year it 
launched “FB eStore,” which allows companies 
to take payments, via PayPal, directly on their 
Facebook fan pages. Some surveys say 40% of 
small businesses use Facebook as their sole 
marketing channel, giving Wix a good market 
to grow into.

 wAZE 

(www.wAZE.COM)
PALO ALTO, CA, U.S.
what it does: Free navigation and traffic ser-
vice that creates “local driving communities 
that work together to improve the quality of 
everyone’s daily driving.”
why it’s hot: Has a community of 13 million 
global “traffic resisters” who keep users in-
formed about road conditions in real time. In 
February Waze integrated Foursquare and 
Yelp points of interest into the service. Con-
sistently the number one navigation app in the 
Android Marketplace.

 cONdUIT 

(www.CONDUIT.COM)
FOSTER CITy, CA, U.S.
what it does: Cloud-based tools to help web 
and mobile publishers engage their audience.
why it’s hot: More than 260,000 publishers 
and 250 million end users in 120 countries 
use Conduit tools, including Major League 
Baseball, Time Warner Cable, Chelsea Football 
Club, Groupon, and Fox News. In April, Con-
duit was valued at $1.3 billion when investor 
Yozma Venture Capital sold its stake and J.P. 
Morgan’s fund bought 7% of the company for 
$100 million. 

 vIbER 

(www.VIBER.COM)
LIMASSOL, CyPRUS
what it does: Free text, calling, photo messages 
and location-sharing with other Viber users.
why it’s hot: Founded by American-Israeli en-
trepreneur Talmon Marco, Viber is growing 
fast: it had more than 100 million users as of 
September, up from 65 million in July. It’s 
available on a range of platforms, and in 10 
languages. Disrupting mobile operators and 
the previous generation of disruptors, such 
as Skype.

 KENshOO 

(www.kENSHOO.COM)
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
what it does: Digital marketing software focused 
on search marketing and online advertising.
why it’s hot: $25 billion+ in annual client 
sales revenue is directed through Kenshoo, 
which has campaigns running in more than 
190 countries with clients including Expedia, 
Facebook, Hitwise, Omnicom, Travelocity, 
and Zappos. Backed by Sequoia Capital and 
Arts Alliance, the company delivers 1 billion+ 
Facebook ads and 1.5 billion+ SEM impressions 
a day. A market leader with a solid position in 
a growth market.

 gIgYA 

(www.GIGyA.COM)
PALO ALTO, CA, U.S.
what it does: Offers online businesses social 
infrastructure to integrate social network 
functionality throughout their web properties.
why it’s hot: Works with more than 600 enter-
prises, including 44 of the top 100 websites. 
Gigya finished Q3 2012 with record growth 
in key metrics; the company is on track to 
triple 2011 revenue after seven consecutive 
quarters of double-digit sales growth. After 
securing an additional $15.3 million in funding 
in June, the company has scaled rapidly. Social 
infrastructure has become a requirement for 
online businesses; Gigya’s approach of offering 
everything a site needs to be social puts it in a 
good position for future growth.

 PANAYA 

(www.PANAyAINC.COM)
MENLO PARk, CA, U.S.
what it does: Cloud-based solution to make 
ERP systems easy to install, use, upgrade, and 
maintain.
why it’s hot: Panaya’s software-as-a-service 
helps companies that use SAP or Oracle to 
reduce 80% of their upgrade and testing risk 
and effort. Used on 2,500 ERP systems among 
500 customers in 54 countries. Management 
team are all seasoned professionals with 15+ 
years experience in the tech sector.

ISRAEL
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who To Pitch At NOAh
FUND CONTACTS FUND CONTACTS FUND CONTACTS

venture capital (€1 million - €20 million)

ACCEL PARTNERS harry nelis
kevin comolli
sonali de Rycker
Adam valkin
Michiel kotting
philippe Botteri

INDEX VENTURES Giuseppe zocco
dominique vidal
jan hammer
Robin klein
saul klein
Anthony zappala

MITON CIRCUS Tomas Matejcek 
ondrej Raska 
Michal jirak  
Milan zemanek

FROG CAPITAL Mike Reid
stephen lowery
joe krancki

MCI MANAGEMENT SA Tomasz czechowicz
sylwester janik
Michał chyczewski
norbert kruszewski

BATTERy VENTURES Blake Bartlett
Malvina Goldfeld
Matthew jacobson

LAkE STAR klaus hommels
Manu Gupta
Michael stuenkel

MANGROVE CAPITAL PARTNERS hans-jürgen schmitz
Mark Tluszcz
Eugene Mizin

PITON CAPITAL Andrin Bachmann
Greg lockwood
pradeep Raman

SEVEN VENTURES claas van delden
jesko Breuer
hari sven krishnan

TEAM EUROPE kolja hebenstreit
lukasz Gadowski
pawel chudzinski

212 SIS numan numan
Ali karabey

ASTUTIA Benedict Rodenstock
Bernd schrüfer

ATLANTIC CAPITAL PARTNERS Alexander Bruehl
Marcus Englert

BALDERTON CAPITAL Roberto Bonanzinga
Robert Moffat

BERTELSMAN DIGITAL MEDIA 
INVESTMNTS (BDMI)

jan Borgstädt
Tobias schirmer

CARMEL VENTURES Rina shainski
Ronen nir

DLD (HUBERT BURDA MEDIA) Manon littek
Markus scheuermann

EDEN VENTURES Ben Tompkins
Mark farmer

HOLTZBRINCk VENTURES Michael hock
Markus pöhlmann

ILAB VENTURES yuksel dibekoglu
Berktuğ Incekaş

INTEL CAPITAL Igor Taber
Marcin hejka

M8 CAPITAL fawaz Alrajan
Ryan janssen

NAUTA CAPITAL Marcel Rafart
javier Rubio

NEwTEN Rainer Bormann
René Gurka

PROjECT A VENTURES florian heinemann
Thies sander

T-VENTURE patrick Meisberger
Thomas vogel

VAN DEN ENDE & DEITMERS hubert deitmers
Martijn hamann

ACTIVE VENTURE PARTNERS Ricard söderberg

AMADEUS CAPITAL Richard Anton

AUGUST CAPITAL Tripp jones

BENCHMARk CAPITAL Michael Eisenberg

BERLIN INCUBATOR christoph Gerlinger

BERLIN VENTURES jan christoph Gras

BLUMBERG CAPITAL Alon lifshitz

BURAN VENTURE CAPITAL Alexander konoplyastyy

CABIEDES & PARTNERS luis Martin cabiedes

CAIXA CAPITAL RISC sergio pérez Merino

CREANDUM fredrik cassel

CREATHOR VENTURES cédric köhler

DFj ESPRIT simon cook

DN CAPITAL nenad Marovac

E.VENTURES damian doberstein

ELAIA PARTNERS Marie Ekeland

FAST LANE VENTURES Marina Treshchova

FRONTIER VENTURES dmitry Alimov

GINSBURG VENTURES leon Ginsburg

GRAZIA EqUITy jochen klueppel

HACk FwD lars hinrichs

HANSE VENTURES jochen Maass

HIGHLAND CAPITAL PARTNERS samuel Brooks

HIGH-TECH GRüNDERFONDS GMBH simon schneider

HUMMINGBIRD VENTURES pamir Gelenbe

IG EXPANSION jose Marin

INVENTURE PARTNERS Anton Inshutin

ISAI christophe Raynaud

kITE VENTURES Edward shenderovich

MMC VENTURES Rory stirling

NEUHAUS PARTNERS Thomas preuss
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FUND CONTACTS

suMMIT pARTnERs christian strain
scott collins
vincent lambert
david klein
nicolas slim
Andrew hutchison

TA AssocIATEs jonathan Meeks
Morgan seigler
dietrich hauptmeier
patrick sader
daniel Brujis
Elfimova Anastasiya

hG cApITAl kai Romberg
dan Groen
sebastian sipp
sebastien Briens
Thorsten Toepfer
carlo pohlhausen

Tcv david yuan
john Rosenberg
Robert Burke
daniel o’keefe
john doran
stephen shanley

WARBuRG pIncus christian heim
philipp Bruchmann
André Augustin
johannes korp
steven klooster

fIdElITy GRoWTh  
pARTnERs

Benson Tam
davor hebel
Imran Akram
daniel jones

InsIGhT vEnTuRE  
pARTnERs

jeff horing
cian cotter
Brad Twohig
harley Mille

AcTon cApITAl frank seehaus
jan-Gisbert schultze
Benedikt sudbrock

GEnERAl ATlAnTIc Gabriel caillaux
joern nikolay
chris caulkin

vIEWpoInT cApITAl  
pARTnERs

christian janson-Euterneck
uwe Andreas kramer
fidel Manolopoulos

noRThzonE hans otterling
jeppe zink

spEcTRuM EQuITy jim Quagliaroli
victor parker

vITRuvIAn pARTnERs david nahama
jussi Wuoristo

AccEssTuRkEy cApITAl 
GRoup

Altug Inan

EndEAvouR vIsIon Bernard vogel

GIMv hansjoerg sage

GREAT hIll pARTnERs sarah pinto

kEnnET hillel louis zidel

MEdITERRA cApITAl Ahmet faralyali

nokIA GRoWTh pARTnERs Walter Masalin

oAklEy cApITAl Mark joseph

RoThschIld jean-Michel Beghin

REdpoInT vEnTuREs pueo keffer

scoTTIsh EQuITy pARTnERs stuart paterson

sIlvERlAkE simon patterson

sTRIpEs GRoup dan Marriott

vERdAnE cApITAl staffan Mörndal

FUND CONTACTS FUND CONTACTS

Growth capital  
(€20 million - €250 million)

private Equity  
(€250 million - €1,000+million)

OAk INVESTMENT PARTNERS Ifty Ahmed

opEn ocEAn cApITAl Tom henriksson

pARklAnE cApITAl Björn soeder

pARTEch vEnTuREs philippe collombel

pRofoundERs cApITAl Brent hoberman

RhEInGAu foundERs philipp hartmann

sIlIcon vAllEy BAnk Alex Mccracken

sMARTcAp Andrus oks

sunsTonE cApITAl Eric-Alan Rapp

TA vEnTuRE viktoriya Tigipko

Ts vEnTuREs Tim schumacher

vElvET pARTnERs Thomas promny

WEllInGTon pARTnERs daniel Waterhouse

XAnGE pRIvATE EQuITy Bernhard schmid

FUND CONTACTS

kkR philipp freise
steffen pauls
lucian schoenefelder
cristobal cuart
vania schlogel
carsten Bleckwehl

hEllMAn & fRIEdMAn patrick healy
Blake kleinman
zita saurel

AdvEnT InTERnATIonAl john Woyton
Thomas Weisman
john Messamore

ApAX pARTnERs Irina hemmers
Tripp lane
yasemin Arik

BlAcksTonE Robert Reid
Tania daguere
justin sunshine

cyRTE InvEsTMEnTs luuk Remmen
jonne de leeuw

EQT dominik stein
fabian Wasmus

pERMIRA carsten Geyer
Tara Alhadeff

TpG keith nilsson
david Gowdey

AccEss IndusTRIEs jörg Mohaupt

AdAM sTREET pARTnERs Robin Murray

BAIn cApITAl hajo kroesche

BRIdGEpoInT Xavier Robert

cInvEn Andrea ferrante

EXponEnT pRIvATE EQuITy david McGovern

hollAnd pRIvATE EQuITy cornelis jansen

l-EA pRIvATE EQuITy sebastian Müller

pARTnERs GRoup stephan seissl

polARIs EQuITy peter Ankerst

pRovIdEncE EQuITy karim Tabet

RIvERsIdE lars Eriksson

sEARchlIGhT cApITAl francois dekker

TIGER GloBAl nazar yasin

vss Morgan callagy
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list at $190. These numbers are of course 
somewhat distorted due to the fact that 
Samsung also sells feature phones, but 
it is clear that in general Android is sub-
stantially cheaper than iOS. This strongly 
suggests that the majority of Android us-
ers bought an Android device because the 
iPhone was too expensive — not because 
they wanted Android. Those that could 
buy an iPhone bought one while everyone 
else went for the next best thing.

The key success for an ecosystem is 
going to be loyalty. An ecosystem needs its 
users to want to be there, otherwise they 
will move on as soon as something better 
turns up. If users want to be in an ecosys-
tem, then they will be prepared to pay a 
premium to stay, be it through higher 
tariffs, or more expensive devices or ap-
plications. This is where margin comes 
from. It’s no secret. Nokia in its heyday 
commanded 25% margins on devices and 
70%+ loyalty. That baton has now passed 
to Apple, which registers even better stats. 
This is what makes both mobile opera-
tors and the Android ecosystem so weak. 
Neither group commands user loyalty, 
which means that commoditization and 
low margins will follow unless something 
changes.

 APPlE’s EdgE 

So what is it that makes users so fanati-
cally loyal to Apple? It began in 2007 with 
the launch of a device that could do all 
the things that Nokia smartphones could 
do but do them so much more easily and 
with so much more style. The iPhone 
was truly disruptive and everything that 
has followed on from that has built upon 
that disruption to create a seemingly im-
pregnable fortress. The user experience, 
combined with a thriving, easy-to-use 
system for buying content and applica-
tions, makes the experience very sticky 
for users. So sticky in fact that it looks 
very much as if the vast majority of these 
users will never leave the iOS ecosystem. 
However, all is not lost as Apple really 
only occupies the top end of the market.

The other 80% of what will be an 
850-million-unit market in 2013 is ut-
terly dominated by Android. Symbian, 
BlackBerry and various Linux-based 
systems hardly register(~7%), having 
been brushed contemptuously to one 
side by Android. Android is popular be-
cause it’s free and open to being meddled 
with, and looks enough like an iPhone to 
keep the wannabes happy. Furthermore, 
with Google Play, 675,000 applications 
in conjunction with movies and music 
have been downloaded 25 billion times. 

This is evidence enough that the content 
offering is not too bad. The weakness in 
Android comes in its lack of integration 
and the fact that the user needs to do a lot 
of set-up to get the device to perform like 
an iPhone. With Android you have to be 
your own systems integrator in terms of 
selecting the applications and then mak-
ing sure they all work together. iPhone 
just does all of that out of the box. Many 
Android users have neither the time nor 
the technical know-how to get everything 
working consequently the vast majority 
of Android devices do not really live up 
to their potential.

The evidence for this is clear. iOS us-
ers do far more with their phones than 
Android users do. A study by Chitika.com 
showed that head to head the iPhone5 
generated more traffic than the Galaxy 
SIII between October 3rd 2012 and Octo-
ber 9th 2012 (see chart). At that time there 
were around 5 million iPhone5 phones in 
the market and around 20 million Galaxy 
SIIIs. This effectively means that, on av-
erage, an iPhone 5 generated four times 
the traffic that an SIII did. Combine this 
with circumstantial evidence that Google 
generates the vast majority of its mobile 
advertising revenues from its deal with 
Apple rather than from Android and one 
can easily see the problem. If Android 
users consume less data, it means that 
Android is more difficult to use, not as fun 
as and less useful than the iPhone, mak-
ing Android phone owners more open to 
switching to something else.

 MIcROsOfT’s MOvE 

Microsoft has been full of potential 
for 16 years but has yet to grab a mean-
ingful market share in the mobile space. 
That could change. In October Microsoft 
launched Windows 8, creating a user ex-
perience that stretches from the desktop 
to tablets to mobile phones. Windows 8 
uses two modes: the desktop mode (which 
looks just like Windows 7) and Metro, 
which is oriented for touch. The Metro 

Over the past year, there’s been a great 
deal written about the battle between 
Apple’s iOS and Google’s Android plat-
form. But Apple really only occupies the 
top end of the market where devices 
cost $600 and up. And Android has a 
number of weaknesses and challenges, 
which means its users could easily be 
convinced to switch should Microsoft 
or Mozilla offer them a better proposi-
tion. It is there that the real battle will 
be fought, and it promises to a fascinat-
ing and bloody war.

Smartphones have been so successful 
because users have realized that there is 
much more that one can do with one’s 
phone than just make calls. It has been the 
delivery of a cool-looking, easy-to-use and 
fun user experience that has driven the 
revolution and made software, rather than 
the look of the handset, the single biggest 
factor in the user purchase decision.

Since the introduction of app stores, 
the focus has moved away from the look 
and feel of the software towards its func-

tionality. How well an operating system 
such as iOS or Android offers these ap-
plications and integrates them has be-
come key. This is what makes or breaks an 
ecosystem, and it is user loyalty to these 
ecosystems that will define the winners 
and losers over the next few years. These 
are the critical choices that application 
developers or start-up companies must 
make: Which ecosystem(s) do I support? 
Which one do I tackle first?

 ThE cURRENT dUOPOlY 

So far, only two ecosystems have seen 
any meaningful success; this has led to an 
apparent duopoly. In fact, this is not quite 
accurate because when one looks at the 
prices of the devices that are sold, there is 
only slight overlap between Android and 
iOS. Apple’s Average Selling Prices (ASPs) 
remain above $600 with the second-place 
vendor, Motorola, coming in at $300. Ap-
ple’s arch rival Samsung is way down the 

 
By RICHARD wINDSOR, RADIO FREE MOBILE

If Android users consume less 
data, it means that Android is 
more difficult to use, not as 
fun as and less useful than 
the iphone, making Android 
phone owners more open to 
switching to something else.

Mobile Platform wars

Richard Windsor focused on equity coverage of the global 
tech sector during the 11 years  he worked at Nomura 
Securities. During that time Windsor began looking at 
mobile handset software and is now widely recognized as an 
industry expert in the space. He currently owns and operates 
Radio Free Mobile, a  blog that covers the mobile handset and 
handset software space and related topics.
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user interface looks very promising for 
tablets as it offers more functionality than 
iOS and Android. Windows 8 is being 
billed as an easy-to-use, integrated, turn-
it-on-and-it-just works user experience 
coming at a price that is more akin to An-
droid than iOS. 

The Windows Phone user experience 
looks and feels exactly like the Metro UI 
and if everyone is using it on desktops, 
ultrabooks and tablets then suddenly the 
issue of unfamiliarity goes away. Now 
you have a proposition that works well, is 
properly integrated, and has a good con-
tent offering coming at a reasonable price. 
This is an enormous threat for Android as 
its users could easily switch if Windows 8 
lives up to its billing. Microsoft’s chances 
have never been better. It has the assets, 
the IP, the handset maker and the op-
portunity to take a meaningful slice of 
market share. However, its chronic in-
ability to execute on that vision has left 
it floundering for over a decade. Maybe 
this time it will different.

 Is ThE fUTURE sTAcKEd? 

Users spend a lot of time browsing the 
web and as a result there is a school of 
thought that believes that the browser 
can have a significant influence on the 
user’s experience and hence purchase 
decision. Browsers can run applications 
and have the huge advantage of being 
able to offer developers a true “write once 
run anywhere experience” but – up until 
now — that comes at a cost. These appli-
cations do not run in the phone’s native 
environment and as a result have both a 
performance and a functionality disad-
vantage to those written directly to iOS, 
Android or Windows Phone.

While integration of the sort offered 
by iOS, Android or Windows Phone may 
lead to a smoother experience, it has a 
darker side. Apple with its native apps, 
locked-down platform and tight control 
over which developer apps are released; 
Google with its Chrome browser being 
integrated with Android’s operating 
system, Google search technology and 
Google Plus; and Microsoft, which is also 
developing integrated offerings for its 
desktop and phone operating systems, 
make independent offerings and inter-
operability much more difficult.

Mozilla, the organization behind the 
Firefox browser, believes that it is wrong 
– and unnecessary – to bind users of mo-
bile phones to a single corporate entity. 
“The fight is about keeping the Internet – 
including the mobile Web — an engine of 
choice and innovation as well as economic 
value,” says Mozilla Chairman Mitchell 
Baker. Mozilla is launching what it hopes 
will be a powerful counterweight: the 
Firefox OS, a browser-based operating 
system for mobile devices that bills it-
self as “fully open” and seeks to push the 
adoption of HTML5 as a viable platform 
option for the mobile industry. HTML5 
promises to allow developers to create 
apps that work on any operating system 
and plug into a device’s advanced hard-
ware and software even if the apps are 
not native. The first commercial deploy-
ment is planned in Latin America with 
Telefonica in early 2013. Other telcos – 
including Deutsche Telekom, Etisalat, 
Smart, Sprint, Telecom Italia, Telefonica 
and Telenor – have also signed up. Opera-
tors are eager to have an alternative to 
Google and Apple. They have placed their 
bets on Linux and Microsoft in the past, 
only to see those efforts sputter.

For the next year or so Mozilla’s impact 
is likely to be minimal. But it is gunning 
for emerging markets, the biggest growth 
markets going forward. And it has dem-
onstrated – with the Firefox browser – 
that it can rally developers to take on a 
giant and wrest away significant market 
share. When Firefox was launched, In-
ternet Explorer had 98% global market 
share. Today it accounts for 54% of global 
browser usage. The mobile industry also 
has its share of market leaders who looked 
like they had the market sewn up. Think 
Symbian or Nokia. For now, Apple and 
Google may be ahead; but there is plenty 
of opportunity for new entrants. The 
war is by no means over. It’s just getting 
started.

Jennifer L. Schenker contributed report-
ing to this story. 
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 EUROPE 
yEAR INTERNET  

COMPANy
ACTIVITIES ACqUIRER/ 

INVESTOR
THE DEAL

2010 skype (luxem-
bourg)

disruptive voIp 
services

silver lake led a group of investors that 
 acquired a 70% stake in skype  
for $1.9 billion from eBay.

2010, 
2011

odigeo.com 
(uk)

Europe’s 
largest online 
travel agency

AXA, permira In 2010 permira acquired 
edreams, a spanish online travel 
agency. In july 2011, AXA private 
Equity and permira merged 
edreams, Go voyages and opodo, 
which they jointly acquired for 
€400 million, to form odigeo.  
now considering an Ipo that  
could value the company at up to 
$1.9 billion.

2011 Bigpoint (Ger-
many)

one of the 
largest internet 
video game 
companies

TA Associates 
and summit 
partners

$350 million for a majority stake.

2011 Wiggle (uk) online cycling 
and sports 
goods retailer

Bridgepoint paid £180 million for IsIs Equity 
partners’ 65% of the firm.

2012 fotolia stock photog-
raphy manager

kkR Injected $150 million in equity and 
arranging a further $150 million in 
debt financing for a 50% stake.

2012 Axel springer 
digital classi-
fieds (Germany)

online classi-
fied ads

General Atlantic Invested €237 million for a 30% 
stake in the new entity, a joint 
venture with German publisher 
Axel springer.

 TURKEY 
yEAR INTERNET  

COMPANy
ACTIVITIES ACqUIRER/ 

INVESTOR
THE DEAL

2011 Trendyol private shop-
ping, fashion

Tiger Global 
Management 
and kpcB

Invested $26 million, on top 
of Tiger’s earlier $10 million 
investment. kpcB’s first Turkish 
investment.

2011 peak Games online games 
and portals

Earlybird, hum-
mingbird and 
Alpha Invest-
ment

Earlybird led a $5 million series-A 
investment for 23.8% of peak. 
This follows an initial $2.5 million 
seed round from a number of 
investors including hummingbird 
ventures ($1.5 million for 20%) 
and serial business angels Evren 
ucok and demet Mutlu. Alpha 
Investment also put in $11.5 mil-
lion in 2011, for a 16.5% stake.

2012 yemeksepeti E-commerce, 
food

General Atlantic Invested $44 million for a minor-
ity stake.

Industry observers say the number of PE 
investments in European Internet companies 
is increasing. This is partly because Internet 
companies are now considered to be more 
stable businesses but also because Europe 

is producing a greater number of success-
ful fast-growing Internet companies. And 
new players are attracting funding from new 
sources in new markets, such as Israel,  
Russia, and Turkey.

 IsRAEl 
yEAR INTERNET  

COMPANy
ACTIVITIES ACqUIRER/ 

INVESTOR
THE DEAL

2011 primesense sensing and 
recognition 
technologies 
for consumer 
markets

silver lake 
sumeru

A reported $50 million investment, 
which represented silver lake’s 
first investment in Israel’s tech 
sector.

2012 conduit online and 
mobile engage-
ment tool 
maker

An investment 
fund affiliated 
with j.p. Mor-
gan

paid $100 million for a 7% stake.

 RUssIA 
yEAR INTERNET  

COMPANy
ACTIVITIES ACqUIRER/ 

INVESTOR
THE DEAL

2011 ozon online book-
seller; the 
Amazon of 
Russia

Alpha Associ-
ates

participated in $100 million round 
for a minority stake.

2011/ 
2012

Avito.ru Russian version 
of craigslist

Baring vostok 
and venture 
firm Accel part-
ners, alongside 
existing inves-
tors kinnevik 
and northzone

Invested $26 million in november 
2011 and another $75 million in 
early May 2012.

2012 Ivi.ru The “hulu of 
Russia”; offers 
streamed pre-
mium Tv and 
films 

Baring vostok led a $40 million round that 
included existing investors ru-net, 
Tiger Global, prof-Media, and 
frontier ventures.

2012 B2B center Russia’s largest 
online procure-
ment player

Alpha As-
sociates; 
Insight capital 
partners and 
Russian players 
da vinci capital 
partners and 
Runa capital

$45 million for an unspecified 
minority stake.

2012 Wikimart online market-
place

Tiger Global $18 million in a $30 million round, 
bringing its stake to 55%  
v (previously invested $12 million). 

Examples of Private Equity Investments in European, 
Russian, Israeli and Turkish Internet Companies
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Internet users in a country of 70 million 
people. “We looked at what was happen-
ing in the U.S. and saw from day one the 
possibilities,” says Ödemis, Yemeksepeti’s 
CIO. Today there are an estimated 38 
million Internet users in Turkey. Add in 
the Middle East – where Yemeksepeti is 
expanding — and the number jumps to 115 
million. Less than half of the population in 
these countries is online so the potential 
to grow is huge.

Ödemis and his partners bootstrapped 
Yemeksepeti with $80,000 from friends 
and family. The business really started 
taking off after telecom operators began 
extending Internet services to the masses 
in 2005. In 2008 the company raised $3 
million from the European Founders 
Fund, which was started by Germany’s 
Samwer brothers.

For the latest round Yemeksepeti chose 
General Atlantic and Endeavor Catalyst, 
a philanthropic investment vehicle sup-
porting high-impact entrepreneurs in 
global markets. The investment was Gen-
eral Atlantic’s first in Turkey. PE firms are 
a better match for Yemeksepeti, because 
it needs growth capital to further build 
the business, not pressure to exit, says 
Ödemis. “The VCs bring up exits within 
the first five minutes of conversation,” he 
says, while the PE firms are more patient 
and content with 3x to 5x returns. 

Relations are not necessarily adver-
sarial: In many cases PE firms are teaming 
up with venture capital firms to help high-
growth Internet companies in emerg-
ing markets to scale. Take the case of 
Trendyol.com, a fast-growing Turkish 
on-line fashion site. Last May it attracted 
$26 million from venerable Silicon Valley 
venture firm Kleiner Perkins Caufield 
& Byers and existing PE investor Tiger 
Global to fuel continued growth. The 
investment was the first in Turkey for 
KPCB, an investor in Google, Amazon, 
Twitter and AOL.

 RUssIA’s REd hOT 

While investments in Trendyol and 
Yemeksepeti highlight the unprecedented 
Internet and e-commerce growth market 

opportunities in Turkey (see the story on 
pages 2 and 3), Russia, Europe’s largest 
and fastest growing Internet market, is 
also proving a strong lure. 

PE and VC firms have been pour-
ing tens — and sometimes hundreds 
— of millions of dollars into compa-
nies such as Ozon, KupiVIP, Avito.
ru, Wikimart and B2B Center (see the 
story on pages 8 and 9).

PE firm Baring Vostok Capital Part-
ners, the largest shareholder in Ozon, 
for example, has raised a $1.5 billion fund 
in Russia to invest in local Internet pro-
jects, financial services and the resources 
industry.

Baring Vostok’s investments also in-
clude stakes in Yandex, Russia’s most 
popular search engine, which raised $1.4 
billion in an initial public offering on Nas-
daq in 2011.

Private equity investors are focusing 
on the new generation of companies 
serving Russia’s promising online con-
sumer and business-to-business markets. 
With 50.8m internet users registered in 
September 2011, Russia has overtaken 
Germany as the largest internet market in 
Europe and a 2012 e-commerce report by 
EWDN.com is projecting that the Russian 
e-commerce market will be worth be-
tween $40 billion and $60 billion by 2020.

 EUROPE’s INTERNET cOMPANIEs   
 ATTRAcT PE 

Private equity firms are not limiting 
their investments in Internet companies 
to emerging markets. They are increas-
ingly active in western European Internet 
market as well. PE firms first starting in-
vesting in European Internet companies 
as far back as 2005 and were visible in two 
very high-profile deals: a $180 million 
investment by Summit Partners in French 
flash sales site vente-privee.com in 2007 
and the acquisition of 70% of Skype by 
a group of investors led by Silverlake in 
2010.  And industry observers say the 
number of PE investments in European 
Internet companies is increasing. (See a 
few examples on page 18). This is partly 
because Internet companies are now 
considered to be more stable businesses 
but also because Europe is producing a 
greater number of successful fast-growing 
Internet companies. (See the story on 
pages 4 and 5.)

Take the case of General Atlantic, 
which opened its first European office in 
1998 and has invested over €2.5 billion to 
support the growth of nearly three dozen 
European companies. Many of those deals 
involved bricks and mortar companies but 
recent investments include Axel Springer 
Digital Classifieds, an online classifieds 
business headquartered in Germany, 
and Sweden’s Klarna, a pan-European 
e-commerce payment platform that has 
also attracted investment from VC firms 
such as Niklas Zennström’s Atomico and 
Silicon Valley venture capital firm Se-
quoia Partners.

For its part, KKR announced in May 
that, in exchange for a 50% stake, it would 
make a $150 million growth equity in-
vestment in Fotolia, a European crowd-
sourced market place for microstock im-
ages and video content. Some 145,000 
professional and amateur photographers 
license their images via Fotolia, which 
was founded in October 2005 by Oleg 
Tscheltzoff and Thibaud Elziere. With 
over 17 million digital images and videos 
to choose from, Fotolia, which operates 

in 15 countries, offers one of the largest 
image databases for individuals, graphical 
professionals, SMEs and big corporates.

In addition to its investment, KKR, 
TA  Associates and Fotolia’s management 
worked with KKR Capital Markets, which 
acted as sole arranger, HSBC, Lloyds, GE 
Capital, IKB and Mizuho to put in place 
$150 million in senior financing for the 
company. NOAH Advisors represented 
Fotolia on the deal.

Although Fotolia, which raised growth 
investment from TA Associates in April 
2009, is not raising new funds as part of 
the deal, the company said its new part-
ners will help it to expand internationally, 
accelerate business development, and 
fund future acquisitions.

It is important to note that Europe’s 
largest e-commerce fundraise for 2012 
came from private equity group Vitruvian 
Partners, which invested $64 million in 
Just Eat, an online takeaway ordering ser-
vice founded in Denmark and now based 
in the U.K. which is active on four conti-
nents and used by millions of consumers.

Alongside Vitruvian, existing backers 
Index Ventures, Greylock Partners and 
Redpoint Ventures also contributed to 
Just Eat’s round, with Torch Partners 
advising. The three venture capital firms 
previously invested £30 million in March 
2011, following Index’s original invest-
ment of £10 million in 2009.

Just Eat says it plans to use money raised 
in the latest round to make acquisitions.

Yemeksepeti, which is in the same line 
of business, was founded around the same 
time, but don’t try telling Ödemis that his 
company is Turkey’s answer to Just Eat. 
“Just Eat is Europe’s Yemeksepeti,” he 
says with a smile. The Turkish company 
also has big expansion plan. If PE firms 
are right, both will soon become even big-
ger household names in a greater number 
of countries.

continued FRoM coveR

private equity firms are heavily investing in Russia’s fast growing Internet market. Baring vostok capital partners is 
the largest shareholder in ozon, Russia’s local version of Amazon. ozon’s Tver warehouse, pictured here, can serve 
up to 3.5 million items and handle an average of 30,000 orders a day.

Questions around high 
valuations, difficulties with 
predicting Internet cash flows 
and competitive threats around 
technology disruption are less of 
a concern now than in the past, 
says Marco Rodzynek, a partner 
at noah Advisors, the corporate 
finance firm behind noAh, a 
conference focused on late-
stage Internet investment taking 
place in london november 6th 
and 7th. “With the structural 
transition of eyeballs and 
shopping behavior from offline 
to online, we finally see a highly-
awaited shift of the buyout funds 
to focus on online opportunities,” 
says Rodzynek. “kkR, permira, 
hellman friedman and many 
others want to bet on the 
right side of the medal when 
investing large equity checks.”

It is important to note that 
Europe’s largest e-commerce 
fundraise for 2012 came from 
private equity group vitruvian 
partners, which invested 
$64 million in denmark’s 
just Eat, an online takeaway 
ordering service active on four 
continents used by millions of 
takeaway.
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